Nils Lund Appointed UNIC Director in Athens
Jean Back Joins Unficyp as PIO

The Secretary-General, U Thant, has appointed Nils Lund as Director of the United Nations Information Centre in Athens, Greece. He will succeed Jean Back, who is being reassigned as Principal Information Officer to the United Nations Force in Cyprus.

Mr. Lund, who is a national of Finland, was born in Kuopio in December 1915. He completed his education in Finland in 1939 when he obtained a Master of Arts degree from the University of Helsinki, majoring in international law and economics. He spent the next five years in wartime military service in Finland, following which he joined the Finnish News Agency as a journalist.

In 1950, after having served as a correspondent for the Agency in a number of European countries, he was appointed Press Officer with the Information Service of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. From 1950 to 1958 he was Press and Cultural Attaché with the Finnish Embassy in Paris.

He joined the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) in 1959 as Chief of the Press Division. From 1965 until he joined the United Nations Secretariat in January 1969, he was Chief, Division of Public Information, International Atomic Energy Agency, in Vienna.

Mr. Lund was expected to take up his post in Athens on or about 14 April.

**UNFICYP MILITARY POLICE**

MPs representing the six contingents line up in front of Wolsley Barracks MP sign in left to right order corresponding to their country’s insignias. Story and more pictures page 7

**Australia Hosts 2nd Meeting of Asian Development Bank**

In Sydney, Australia, last week the Board of Governors of the Asian Development Bank opened its second annual meeting. A message of good wishes was read out from the Secretary-General, U Thant.

"In the two years since its inaugural meeting", said U Thant, "the bank has become a potent and constructive force on the Asian scene".

"By the end of last year", he pointed out, "its total loan commitments already amounted to over 41 million dollars, and the bank had been able to cater to the broad spectrum of needs".

"Looking to the future", the Secretary-General said, "he believed it would be useful for the bank to work closely with such well-established multilateral programmes as the development of the Lower Mekong Basin, the Asian Highway and other regional projects of the United Nations Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East."

**CORRECTION**

It is regretted that in last week's issue the Name of the Austrian Ambassador to Greece and Cyprus was incorrectly spelt. He is His Excellency, Doctor Ludwig Steiner.

I turneringen deltog DANCON, SWEDCON och 8 engelska hold.

Holdena var deltagande, men de tre bland platsens mest framträdande hold ägde vidare till de afgörande kampen 30:e, med 1-0 av profir Artikel 8, 2-0 av profir Artikel 8 och 1-0 av profir Artikel 8. 

Sänds för de danska spillarna, att boken inte räckte för dem i semifinalen, för att sedan få avspärra omgivningarna medan holdspillarna

På bilden ses i de mörka treogre SG H.J.P. Åådlov och KS P.E. Jensen angripa det svenska målet.

BADMINTON

Lördag d. 19. april kl. 1700 spiller et kombineret UN-hold mod RAF i gymnasiumskuran WOSELEY BARRACKS. På UN-holdet deltar de danske, samtliga BLRT P.E. Eriksson, KG M. Olsen och SG O. Ingerslev.

DANCON fältkorsningsexercisinger deltog d. 5. 6. och 7. april med ett hold bestående av: N.O. Bach, GTKRM, (tv) KS C.G. Aukereland, CAKRM och KS C.G. Hansen, A-KRM (tv) i Cyprus Minskeraktabers, arrangerat i Enkäfallet av "Cyprus Combined Parachute Club".

Kritisk värdering av kontraktioner och deras indelning.

Utsett pågående under blandvåv, dels både mellan 150, förbättrar odlings- och det under löftet i utvecklingen.

FN-tjänst i HQ-hangar

Det har det faktiska varit för en tim skara ur FN-hat 41 C - FN-tjänst i HQ-hangar. Närmore berättar det om en officiell och flera soldater, som de omnämnta sex minsternas representerat de svenska soldaterna vid Unfylte högkvarter i Nicosia. Till skaran av "FN-svenskar" hör förelita också de två svenska militärspecialerna, som är stationerade i Woseley BARRACKS. Huvudmålet, bildmottaget osv. presenterar slut vid dessa "41 C" i bild.


Miltius - Väntan på skaran kryp Dale Hoffsten med det framtida främme "Chief Clerk Swedish Liaison Office" ge igon post med Logleter-mästaren Sten Wettinkko, en riksbakgrund vid HQ.

T.H. - Thorton Thorsensson från Skåne har största öden av tiden vid HQ varit angreppssällskapets belöning med som "driver" och mycket ansatt.

SWEDCON NEWS
Swedish Forces Photos

Vildhavre på våg?

NEJ, MEN PATRULLFÄLTÄVLAN!

- När skadefylla hittade sig för vinden. Men anses det faktiskt bit grop med 40 Åke Höjer, som störst fram till tempopet på cykel i but patrullfältävlingen. (Ovän)
- Och medan svetten lecker i förestormningens kämpade sig grop 10 bit
- Underlig mekaniskt det här, och snällt gör den kanske också. Grop 9 från STR har riktat sig för skadefylla i tykt moten, 40 Åke Lindgård, Ulf Wohlin, Åke Norden och 40 Eidén Petersson. (Ovän)
- Johansson, var det, Augestad! Och tack så mycket för det fina priset!
- Från 3komp trommastelem kan segradouro grop, som hör mota värnarmas pris ur det Allan Sjöberg hand. (Nedan)
PAY PARADE AT XEROS CAMP

EASTERT SUNDAY PARADE

Troops of HQ Coy led by the unit Pipe Band parade to church on Eastert Sunday.

EASTER SUNDAY PARADE

Owen DSO, OBE, MC, General Officer Commanding, visited the Royal Hampshire Regiment. He presented driving awards to some soldiers and Long Service and Good Conduct Medals to Sgt Alan James and Sgt Peter Salmon. After the presentations he made informal visits to the various museums.

IRCON NEWS

Keeping the transport rolling

Through the constant care of the drivers of UNIFCYP, the vehicles maintain their worthy condition, enabling the organization to function efficiently.

SHORT BACK AND SIDES

Although the day of the famous or infamous (depending on your point of view and your shape of head) is over, the barber at Xeros Post is still busy practising his craft. A new arrival here is Cpl James Renen, whose work is not limited to cutting hair as he also deals with the constant flow of vehicles through the Checkpoint at Limnos.

ALL WORK AND NO PLAY

These members of the Group seem to believe this old proverb, and are doing their best to ensure that this fate will not befall them.

BRITCON NEWS

WESSEX AT YIALIA

Wessex helicopters of 72 Squadron Royal Air Force are the aircraft used by the UNIFCYP helicopter flight.

They carry out a multitude of tasks from casualty evacuation to supply lifting. This picture was recently taken at Yialia.
UNIFICYP

Military Police

Down at Woolsey Barracks there are policemen — lots of policemen — a good majority of which are members of the Canadian Peace Corps.

Commanding Officer of MP Company and Provost Marshal for UNIFICYP is Lt. Col. R.T. (Bob) Grogan, Canadian Peace Corps. He established strength in three officers and about 60 men, with Canadian Contingent members having the largest representation of two officers and 18 men. The rest of the company (continued on page 6)

Bell

Looking up ready to roll one of several MP vehicles down nature.

UNIFICYP MP COY

Miliitary Police

Doing what comes naturally is Sgt. J.A. East who tickets Canadian Contingent Pvt. driver Col Norie Baline for going out the "in" entrance at Woolsey Barracks.

Kerradiluustoot A.E. Martiobiltin pitiäni

täydellisesti kunnolla kuvassa yllä.

Vahvinen Kansakanet Suomen Pataljoona vietti merkkipäivän 11.4.1969, johon pataljoona toimi merkittyä päivää vastaanottamaan tehtävä Kyproksella.

"Falling Plate" - ammoniakki

mekurteilta 15.4.69 Ditholassa. Kisan voitti J.I.K.

Esernet A. Purhonen nimitettiin

terveydenhuollon päällikän kavereen.

HELL - O - !

Tälle sivulle tarkasteltut valokuvat tai kirja-
tukset (toimintaan liittyvät tietoja kuvien tapauksessa) on

Lampaitaan vietiin, ettei sopivan kuvat

valokuvia julkisteta ja varastoidaan ottajani

ruhtina. (vapauskuitin kelpovat).
PIPE BAND OF
THE 12 INF GP
A close up view of the 12th Group's Pipe Band with the Pipe Major, CGMS Duggan, on the left in the back row. Pipe Bands are always one of the main attractions in Irish Units serving overseas and consequently there is a constant demand for their services.

UNIFICYP
MILITARY POLICE
(continued from page 7)
pany strength is divided between the Irish, Finnish, Danish, British and Swedish contingents.
And they are busy — very busy. Their main functions can be divided into three categories: disciplinary patrols; traffic control; speed checks; accident investigation; and investigation of crime and service offences committed by UNIFICYP members.
There's is an important and often frustrating job. The "Fuzz" as they are often referred to are the friends of every serviceman and they are there to prevent problems before they start.

RIGHT
Editorial Note:
We hope they also have a sense of humour.

MORE
HASTE?
LESS
SPEED!
Is much time saved by driving as quickly as you can?
The results of an interesting experiment on the continent were published in 'Motorwelt', the official magazine of a West German motoring organisation, last year. Two cars were sent from Hamburg to the Italian Adriatic resort of Rimini, roughly 1,000 miles away. The driver of one car was told to travel as fast as he could. The driver of the other car was instructed to travel along with the general traffic flow.

On the journey the fast driver had to brake 1,339 times. Four of these were emergency brakes. He overtook 3,094 vehicles and was himself overtaken by only 13. The second driver had to brake 652 times and never once in an emergency. He overtook 645 other vehicles and was himself overtaken 142 times.
The driver of the fast car arrived in Rimini only half an hour ahead of the other driver yet his car had consumed nine gallons more petrol — not to mention the fatigue and risks involved.

JENNY -
MISS UNIFICYP
No. 10
Our Miss UNIFICYP this week is Miss Jenny Nieass, the daughter of Sgt Ldr E.L. Nieass, outgoing Station Commander, RAF Nicosia.

Jenny left for the United Kingdom this week after being in Cyprus for almost three years.

During her stay in Cyprus Jenny had worked part of the time at HQ UNIFICYP, Personnel Branch, and for the last six months as a volunteer member of the local RAF Nicosia Rediffusion Network as the Librarian.

Her sporting hobbies are squash and sailing. Jenny was also a member of the Windsor Drama Group, RAF Nicosia.

We take this opportunity, through the pages of Blue Beret, to wish her all the best for the future.

Asian Development Bank
(continued from page 1)
Chief of Cabinet, C. V. Narahimhan.
At a ceremony at Headquarters, New York, Denmark and France signed an agreement to contribute 500,000 dollars and 1 million dollars respectively to Cambodian power and irrigation project which is part of the comprehensive programme for the development of the Lower Mekong Basin.
Ten other Governments, along with the United Nations Development programme, are already cooperating with Cambodia on the project. They are: Australia, Canada, Federal Republic of Germany, India, Italy, Japan, Netherlands, Pakistan, Philippines and United Kingdom.